
A cycle of webinars organised by the European Commission to clarify issues related to the European Digital Innovation Hubs restricted calls and Grant Agreement Preparation.

These webinars aim to assist both the Member States and the Hub Coordinators to navigate their way through the steps involved in the selection and Grant signature procedures as well as other related topics such as the DTA, digital maturity tool and Synergy funding to name but a few.

Upcoming events:

- For upcoming events related to the EDIH Network, please check out the [Events](https://european-digital-innovation-hubs.ec.europa.eu/events/list?f%5B0%5D=event_date%3Apast&f%5B1%5D=event_date%3Aupcoming) page of the EDIH Network website

Past Events - Presentations and video links


2022 Past Events - Presentations and video links

- **14 October 2022**: Information day on the 2nd call for EDIHs - recording and presentations
- **01 September 2022**: Information on 2nd Call for EDIHs – Italy - Recording (IT only), Presentation (EN)
- **11 July 2022**: Synergy funding for European digital Innovation Hubs Webinar - PDF downloads
- **20 June 2022**: Grant Agreement Preparation for EDIHs Information Day - recording and presentations
- **03 February 2022**: Meeting with Managing authorities of ERDF funds and RRF funds to discuss cumulative funding with Digital Europe Programme – Invitation only – Full event report, presentation and recording available
- **12 January 2022**: Webinar on the Digital Maturity Assessment tool - invitation only
- **11 January 2022**: Meeting with Member State Representatives on Co-Funding and National Strategy issues - invitation only

2021 Events - Presentations and video links

- **14 December 2021**: Second Information day on the 1st call of the Digital Europe programme to establish a network of EDIHs
- **18 November 2021**: Information day on the 1st call of the Digital Europe programme to establish a network of EDIHs
- **15 November 2021**: Workshop on Co-funding DIGITAL and RRF with MS representatives – Invitation only – presentations available
- **21 October 2021**: Update on the state of play of the European Digital Innovation Hubs Call – meeting between EU and Member States Representatives
- **08 July 2021**: Final Webinar on the study on technological and economic analysis of industry agreements in current and future digital value chains
- **29 June 2021**: 'EDIH Heatmap' Information and Exchange Webinar
Organised by DIHNET, BOWI and the Vanguard Initiative

- **17 June 2021**: State of play of the European Digital Innovation hubs meeting with Member States

- **1 and 2 June 2021**: Leading the Digital Decade,

- **18 May 2021**: Digital Maturity Tool and the Innovation Radar

- **13 April 2021**: Collaboration between different EDIHs in the network, including trans-national cross-border hubs and corridors

- **18 March 2021**: Overview of already existing tools and services that CSAs of H2020 have developed that EDIHs can use for the development of their own services

- **2 March 2021**: EDIH and collaboration with EEN and clusters
  ([link](https://spaces.fundingbox.com/spaces/dihnet-eu-community-enterprise-europe-network-cluster-services-for-edihs/603e709d9bbc1905d0abba84))
  ([link](https://spaces.fundingbox.com/spaces/dihnet-eu-community-enterprise-europe-network-cluster-services-for-edihs))(organised by DIHNET)

**Downloads**
Contact

EDIH team (mailto:Cnect-DIH@ec.europa.eu)
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